13 Days Classic Kenya Luxury Safari
Bespoke Travel Program for FIT and Small Families
This is a 12-night safari beach holiday that will open your eyes to the stunning beauty of the Kenyan countryside – the diversity of the North, the Great Plains
in the South and the East coast’s pristine beaches. You will discover miles of the unmarred wilderness with our best guides.
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Safari Overview
Day
Day 1

Location
LAIKIPIA

Supplier/Hotel
SOSIAN LODGE

Meal Plan
ALL-INCLUSIVE

Activity
HDS

Day 2

LAIKIPIA

SOSIAN LODGE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 3

LAIKIPIA

SOSIAN LODGE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 4

MASAI MARA

RICHARD RIVER CAMP

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 5

MASAI MARA

RICHARD RIVER CAMP

ALL-INCLUSIVE

FDS

Day 6

MASAI MARA

RICHARD RIVER CAMP

ALL-INCLUSIVE

FDS

Day 7

COAST

MANDA BAY

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 8

COAST

MANDA BAY

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 9

COAST

MANDA BAY

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 10

COAST

MANDA BAY

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 11

COAST

MANDA BAY

ALL-INCLUSIVE

HDS

Day 12

NAIROBI

GIRAFFE MANOR

ALL-INCLUSIVE

FREE TIME

Day 13

DEPARTURE

N/A

N/A

N/A

Key: L-Lunch, D-Dinner, BB-Bed and breakfast, LDBB-Lunch, dinner, bed and breakfast, TRSF-Transfer, E-Early morning game drive, A-Morning game drive, PAfternoon game drive, HDS-Half Day sightseeing, FDS-Full Day Sightseeing.
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DAY 1 – ARRIVE NAIROBI

On arrival you will be transferred for a direct flight from Nairobi Wilson Airport, straight to
the Lewa Downs airstrip where you will embark on your first safari drive through the
Laikipia bush en route to Sosian Lodge. Laikipia plateau is set against the backdrop of Mt
Kenya, it extends over 9500 sq km of semi-arid plains, dramatic gouges and acaciathicket-covered hills. This patchwork of privately owned ranches, wildlife conservancies
and small-scale farms has become one of the most important areas for biodiversity in the
country, boasting wildlife densities second only to those found in the Masai Mara. It's the
last refuge of Kenya’s African wild dogs and it's here that some of the most effective
conservation work in the country is being done. Indeed, these vast plains are home to
some of Kenya’s highest populations of endangered species, including half of the
country’s black rhinos and half of the world’s Grevy’s zebras.
The lodge is set in the heart of Laikipia, this friendly cattle and wildlife ranch dating back
to the 1940s occupies 24,000 acres of a working cattle and wildlife ranch on the Laikipia
plateau, about 80km west of Mount Kenya
Stay: Sosian Lodge

SOSIAN LODGE DESCRIPTION
Accommodation is in three en suite cottages made of natural
stone and wood. All have private verandas with cedar-wood
lounge chairs, while interiors feature old hardwood
Argentinian beds and en suite bathrooms with showers.
Water is heated by burning firewood from trees damaged by
elephants. The attractive Italian Cottage was built by Italian
artisans post-Second World War, and features a spacious
round bedroom with four-poster bed, a large en suite
bathroom with bathtub and its own private garden.

MAIN ACTIVITIES
 Game and Night Drives
 Walking, Tracking, & Birding
 Horses& Camel Riding
 Fly Camping
 River and Fishing
 Cultural Experiences
 Cattle Ranching
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT AN EXRA COST
DAY: 2&3 GAME DRIVE IN LAIKIPIA
 Helicopter Ride around Mount Kenya
On the next two days, experience the game drives by exploring the vast bush and
searching for wildlife. The Sosian Lodge guides are excellent in finding spots with the best
views for you to pause for a drink while warming up in the morning sun. Watch from afar
as the elephants and buffalo graze and as the game moves around while your guide
guides you through the bush.
Stay: Sosian Lodge

DAY: 4, 5 & 6 LAIKIPIA TO MAASAI MARA
Fly down south to the Maasai Mara where you will land on the nearby airstrip and be
greeted by your guide from Richard’s Camp. The Masai Mara is regarded as the jewel of
Kenya’s wildlife viewing areas. The annual wildebeest’s migration alone involves over 1.5
million animals arriving in July and departing in November. There have been some 95
species of mammals, amphibians and reptiles and over 400 birds species recorded on the
reserve. Nowhere in Africa is wildlife more abundant, and it is for this reason a visitor
hardly misses to see the big five (buffalo, elephant, leopard, lion, and rhino).
The lodge is perfectly situated on the banks of the Njageteck River in the private Mara
North Conservancy, the camp allows for total privacy and exclusivity. The Ngoyanai
springs provide permanent water, drawing in large numbers of animals to the area
around camp.
Stay: Richard river camp

RICHARD RIVER CAMP DESCRIPTION
With only seven tents, this camp is ideal for individuals as
well as exclusive groups who wish to experience the Masai
Mara in a personal intimate setting.

MAIN ACTIVITIES






Day and night game drives
Birding and scenic bush walks
Sundowners and bush meals
Cultural visits to a local masai village nearby.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT AN ADDITIONAL COST



Hot air balloon flights

DAY: 7 FROM SAFARI TO BEACH
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On this day you will leave camp and make your way to Nairobi for a connecting flight MANDA BAY DESCRIPTION
Eleven of the rooms are spread out behind the sea wall
to Kenya’s coast. On arrival, you will be whisked off on a speed boat to Manda Bay.

directly on the waterfront, with five more scattered in the
palm trees behind along with half a dozen "childrens'
rooms" that can accommodate up to five or six kids (aged 517 only). Beach-front rooms are booked on a first-comefirst-served basis. You can approach the rooms from behind
through the palm trees, or at low tide walk along the beach,
climbing up using one of the graceful semi-circular staircases
dotted along the sea wall. The beds have full-length
mosquito nets and there’s a ceiling fan above.

Lamu is a place like no other, a peaceful tropical island where life is lived at its own relaxed
rhythm, but a place whose history is as mysterious and fascinating as the winding streets
of its medieval stone town. The island itself is a beautiful place of rolling dunes and endless
beaches, where tiny villages nestle among coconut and mango plantations and lateen
sailed dhows ply the waters. But Lamu’s real attraction is its Old town. The town of Lamu
began life as a 14th century Swahili settlement, but the island has seen many visitors and
influences, including Portuguese explorers, Turkish traders and the Omani Arabs. All left
their mark, but Lamu developed its own particular culture, which has ultimately endured. MAIN ACTIVITIES
Lamu’s narrow streets remain unchanged, and in the markets and squares around the fort
 Windsurfing
life moves at the same pace as it always has. There are no vehicles on this island, and the
 Bird walks or drives
donkey and the dhow remain the dominant form of transport. Dhow safaris can take you
 A games room with a pool table, darts and
beyond Lamu into the surrounding archipelago, where isolated villages, ancient ruins and a
table tennis.
few luxurious and exclusive resorts lie hidden among the islands of Manda, Siyu, Pate and
 Spa treatments and massages.
Kiwayu.
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT ACOST
Manda Bay is situated on Manda Island, one of the many unspoilt idyllic islands within the
romantic Lamu archipelago on the Kenyan Coast. The resort is surrounded by indigenous
woodland, quiet beaches and magnificent coral gardens.
Stay: Manda Bay
DAY 8, 9, 10& 11 EXPLORE MANDA BAY
On the next three days you will wake up to the sea breeze and enjoy breakfast while
looking over an idyllic beach and the calm bay. Comb the beach and swim in the crystal
clear Indian Ocean before reclining in your private hammock. Enjoy your stay on Manda
Bay, relaxing by the swimming pool and walking down the private beach that Manda Bay is
located on. To round up an amazing four nights, for an optional extra, you could hire the
Utamaduni, Manda Bay’s private 62ft Dhow, and head out to explore the Lamu
archipelago.
Stay: Manda Bay









Excursions to Lamu by boat can be
arranged
Cultural visit
Scenic flights are another option or for
guests who just wish to relax and
rejuvenate
Deep-sea sports fishing
Laser sailing
Snorkeling
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DAY: 12 DEPART LAMU TO NAIROBI

On this day you will catch up with an afternoon flight back from Manda Bay to Nairobi, it
will mean spending one night in the capital city of Kenya at Giraffe Manor. Giraffe Manor is
a unique and charmingly eccentric country house hotel that has enduring appeal which
harks back to the 1930s when European visitors first flocked to East Africa to enjoy safaris.
With its stately façade, elegant interior, verdant green gardens, sunny terraces and
delightful courtyards, guests often remark that it’s like walking into the film Out of Africa
Stay: Giraffe Manor

GIRAFFE MANOR DESCRIPTION
There are five double/twin bedrooms at The Giraffe Manor.
In addition, the Master Room interconnects with the Giraffe
Room, which has two beds suitable for family members.

MAIN ACTIVITIES





Share breakfast with a giraffe
Take a guided walk in the sanctuary
Stroll across the lawn to the afew giraffe centre 
Enjoy afternoon tea on the terrace as the sun sets
behind the ngong hills

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT A COST



Meet, feed and adopt a baby elephant at the the
david sheldrick wildlife trust 
Discover the history of European settlers at the
karen blixen and nairobi museums
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DAY 13 DEPARTURE
On this day, marks the end of your tour. You will be driven to the airport where you will take a flight to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport for
your flight home.
TRAVEL ITINERARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS & EXCLUSIONS
ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE COST:






ITEMS EXCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE COST:

Flights as specified
All accommodation
Meals and activities, as specified on detailed quote (on request)
Airline taxes, fees and surcharges (subject to change)
Park fees





Visa fees (if applicable)
Travel Insurance
Some Meals, Drinks & Activities as specified on detailed quote (on request)
Items of a personal nature
e.g. tips, telephone, laundry etc

Contact sales@trailsofafrica.co.ke for other itineraries in Eastern and Southern Africa Destinations.
Thank you for choosing us

Trails of Africa Tours and Safaris
Your Safari Partner for Authentic Africa Experiences
Macjoe Arcade, 4th Floor, Suite 2E, Off Magadi Rd
Tel: +254 735622704/+254 721545815
Email: info@trailsofafrica.co.ke
URL: www.trailsofafrica.co.ke
*Terms and Conditions Apply
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